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ScoffishThistle Awards
NArICINAt WJNNE;I

It's a win! Most Hospitable
Hotel in Scotland...I(lnloch
Lodge Hotel &
Restaurant on the
Isle of Skye
The High Chief of Clan Donald, Lord Godfrey
Macdonald of Macdonald and his"wife, Claire
Macdonald were in Edinburgh recently to accept the
prestigious National Scottish Thistle Awards prize for
the Most Hospitable Hotel - their Kinloch Lodge Hotel
&Restaurant.
Isabella Macdonald, owner ofKinloch Lodge Hotel

& Restaurant, said: oolt has been another artazingyear
for us. We retained our Michelin star for a seventh year
and now our entire team performance has also been re-

warded. We are all absolutelythrilled andwantto thank

work."
Hotel founderladyClaire Macdonald, who collected the award, added: "It was so lovely to represent
the Kinloch team at the wonderful awards ceremony.
everyone for alltheirhard

Above The Macdonald's at home. Below: fl-r) Host
Dougie Vipond; Lady and Lord MacDonald, Kinloch
Lodge Hotel & Restaurant; presenter Scott Inglis,
Fishers Commercial Director: host Jennifer Reoch.

*1,f*HAPPY

Although we are still very much involved with Kinloch,
Godfrey and I handed over the day to day running of the
hotel and restaurant to our daughter Isabella and chef
director Marcello Tully nearly ten years ago and it has
been wonderful to watch them take Kinloch forward
andto continueto go from strengthto strength. We are
veryproudofeveryone."
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Letter tfris montfr

Thanks to Heirloom Audio.
Submitted to The Guardian by Bob Wallace.
The Guardian is the publication of the
CIan Wallace Society, Charles M. Wallace,
< mem bersh p@clanwallace. org >
i

Tothe righf William Wallace, Guardian of Scotland

Wb Americans Sfiouff fftan?.Scottanf
(nnt 9litfiam Wattace) tFor Tfieir tFreefom
"When freedom is hard fought to obtain, it becomes
a most precious commodity to maintain."
The Scottish knew this to be true in the 14th century when they were struggling to overcome the rule of
England. In fact, the impact oftheir struggle has a direct
relationto the struggle andultimate victoryofthe colonists in the American Revolution.
The parallel can be seen in Ame ica' s D e cl ar atio n

of Independence and that of the Declaration of
Arbroath of 1320.
Let's look atthe corollarypoints.
According to Linda McDonald-Lewis, author of
Warriors andWordsmiths of Freedom: The Birth and
Growth of Democracy, much of the mindset for the
forming ofthis county's declaration document has considerable influence from the Scottish concept of independence and freedom.

"IfAmericans want to understand their history they
need to look to Scotland, because that is where their
ideals come from," she says. "And Scots should look
across theAtlantic to see where theirhomegrown doctrines and ideas have been most fully embraced."
About half of the signers of the Declaration of
Independence were of Scottish descent, includingThomas Jefferson himself; in fact a few ofthe signers were
former ex-patriates ofthe Jacobite rebellions (uprisings
intended to re-install James II of Scotland as king of
England.)

Among the colonists that fought in the Revolutionary War and gave the ultimate sacrifice, a large number

were of Scottish ancestry
The Declaration of Arbroath was presented to
the pope inl320 to affirm Scottish independence from
England.

"A lot of Scots who

had to leave Scotland after the

failed Jacobite rebellion ended up dying onAmerican
battlefields, fighting the same enemy on a different field,"
McDonald-Lewis says. o'The research I have done tracing these stories has really joined up a lot of dots in the
interfwining histories ofthese two great nations."
Among the most curious connections: George
oosnuff
' box supposedly made
Washington owned awood
from the same tree where Scottish hero William Wallace
hid from his pursuers.
But it is the fight for freedom- andthe respective
founding documents - that carries the strongest ties.
With roughly halfthe signers being of Scottish descent, including Jefferson who wrote the frst Declarat i on of Inde p enden c e draft s, it isn' t diffi cult to imagine
the Declaration of Arbroath playing a key role, particularly in inspiration.
It reads in part: "As long as but a hundred of us
remain alive, never will we on any conditions be brouglrt
under English nrle. It is in truth not for glory nor riches,
nor honors that we are fighting, but for freedom - for
that alone, which no honest man gives up but with life
itself"
The Declaration of Independence reads, "We
hold these truths to be self-evident. that all men are creContinued on page 23
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SCOTTISH HERITAGE USAN INC.
ACCEPTI NG APPLI CATI ONS

FoR DnrucT AND PIpING SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications are currently being considered for one week scholarships to The School of Scottish Arts (for
dance) in Minneapolis, North Carolina and the North American Academy of Pipinq and Drummins in Valle
Crucis, North Carolina.

Applicants for the Scottish Heritage one week scholarships
must submit a letter of application by May 19,2017 to:

Scottish Heritage USA, Inc., PO Box 457, Pinehurst, North Carolina 28370.
The letter of application must include the following:
. EUSPBA # for piping and drumming (tf you have

.
.
.
r

.
.

FUSTA#fordance (ffyou

one)

haveone)

Applicant's name, address, contact phone number, email address ffavailable) and age
Please indicate student's level of training and tor piping/drummrng) instrument
Brief essay explaining why applicant is applying for this scholarship (no more than one printed page

and

must be written by appticant)

lf the applicant is under 18, the application letter must be co-signed by parent or guardian
Applicant's letter must be accompanied by a letter of recommendation from an accredited

instructor

APPLICATION DEADLINE lS MAY 19,2017

-

(No ExcEpzorvs)

The School of Scottish Arts is held at the Candlestick Retreat and Enrichment Center in Minneapolis, NC
on Hwy 19E which is 8 miles from Newland, and '15 miles from MacRae Meadows, site of the Grandfather
Mountain Highland Games.
Built in 1932, the Minneapolis school building has been traneformed into the Candlestick Retreat &
Enrichment Center, a72-bed facility. The center has added new conveniences but kept the flavor of the
original hardwood floors and old schoolfeel. Available are a full commercial kitchen and dining area, dorm
rooms, updated bathrooms, exercise room and a full size gymnasium which is perfect for dance classes.
There is also a large common living room with a cozy atmosphere provided by the fireplace and comfy
furniture. The center is located at the intersection of the Big Horse Creek and the Toe River which
meanders around the boundary of the facility.

The purposes of Schoo/ of Scottish Arfs (SSA) are:
. to encourage the preservation of the folk arts, heritage and traditions of Scotland
. to extend the knowledge and practice of Scottish Arts by providing a center for learning and
otfering instruction conforming to traditional standards, and;
. to stimulate public interest in Scottish arts and traditions.
SSA accomplishes this mission by offering quality dance instruction from top teachers of Highland Dancing
and by introducing and reinforcing knowledge of Scottish culture and history. For more information on the school
of Scoftish Arts, please contact Paticia Johnston at patriciaTJ@aol.com. The school does not presently have a website.

North American Academv of Piping and DrumminoThe piping and drumming school, started-by the late
John McFayden, of Glasgow, Scotland, and Sandy Jones, has been operating in Valle Crucis, North
Carolina for over 40 years. The school's professional instructors conduct one-week classroom instruction
on piping and drumming. Room, board and tuition are included at a very reasonable price. visittne Academy's
website at

vwwv.

naapd.orq

YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE A SCOTI/SH HERITAGE MEMBER TO APPLY FOR IHESE SCHOLARSHiPS

& kuelg kllprt (nem qcntqpWqu qnd
gftp
Inurffinl a Scota Ainht qn, fuIlpuu,
(l find if I read the Scots out loud, I can pretty well figure out what it says. lt turns out, it is great funl)

Haeinjyned yer bit craik ower the pondie, I div

Onywey, I went ower tae the dumbie, inspectit the

enjoy raedin aayer camins an gangins.
I maun sey I div admire yes aa for yer enthusiasm.

kilt an felt the wecht o the tairtan, an onywan faa saw me
wuid hae kentl maun ken ae thing ortwaaboot kilts.
But nae the shoppie billie! Aa dressed up like ae
Heilan Lairdie cheil, he stairtit tae tell me aa aboot the
kilt een fit tairtan it wis an him ae wee

Ye's fair like tae gae it a birl!

Occourse, bein ae Watt, I cannae help but tak ae
speicial interest in fit the Clan Buchanan
are daein.

Inglisman!

For those o ye faa dinnae ken, an
yer aa sae weel aquant wi yer Scottish

I maun admitl cuidnaetholeyon,
I growled at him,'I ken fit it is' an stode

dootthair's nae mony, butWatt

ootside - but it wis ae richt bonny kilt.
We at the Scots Language Society hae been busy makin new CDs.
We hae Sheena Blackhall, the tap

ness I

is ae sept o Buchanan.
I hae wom Buchanan tartan

kilts

since I wis ae wee loun.

screiver o Doric raedin her ain short
Ma mither's pride an joy wis ae
story' Minnie' ower 3 CDs.
photie taein o me fan I wis mibbie 5
year aul dressed in ma Buchanan tairlarr
BrawweitheredBuchanan Thenoototheblui, Sheenasent
me twa CDs o hersel raedin her poesy
kilt, wi ae secret bodice tae kep it frae
an singin Bo thy Ballads.
faaindoun!
Maist o ye I' m sure ken aa aboot the B otlry B all ads,
She aye haed it on shaw richt up till her dein dey
onywey Sheena is also ae champion singer o the airt.
an she livedtae be99 ansax month.
Ae richt braw gift tae oor associe I can tellye.
Pairt o her mibbie wushit I haed remained yon braw
Noo
I
dinnae ken gin ony o ye ken Margaret Marenich,
weelounie.
I wis in ae wee toun in Scotland famous for ae but she is anAmerican lady faa screives richtbonny Scots
tourist destination. I winnae sey fit ane. Onywey, I wis an she leamt frae listenin tae Sheena Blackhall.
Sheena cams frae Aiberdeenshire an ma Watt heriwalkin up the street an in ae Tartan shoppie wis ae braw
tage is fraethe Broch - yon's Fraserburghtaeyouanme
weitheredBuchanan.
Noo I hae aye worn the original, bonny an bricht, richt up in the nor-aist o Scotland
Nae wunner I maun spik an screive tae ye aa in
thou gin ye tak oot intil the braken ye wuid see it camouflages richt brawlie, ony\,vey, this weithered Buchanan Scots.
Aa the best aye noo, George T. Watt.
luikitricht sonsie anl wis fairtaeinwae it.
Thank you, George ! All the best to you, too ! As
I hae trei kilts aareadies (ane for hillwalking ane
I say about many of my dear friends and cohorts,
dauncin and for fu dress) an dinnae need anither but
you, my new friend, are a hoot ! Beth
gaed in tae hae a bit luik sae sair tempted wis

I.

for
I
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The quidon of the Chieftain
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The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated

with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innenruick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.
Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
The Chiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from 1389 onwards
and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Gallowav from 1585.

Check out the Paisley Family Society webpage at

<www. pa is leyfam i lysociety. org. u k> to see wh at's happen n g with
us in 2017. Contact Martha Brown at <mbrown2205@aol.com>.
Forthe Paisley DNA Project, visit <dlangsto@yahoo.com>
i

Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Chieftain of the Paisley Family
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Here are the latest listings oftrfcoming genealogy programs scheduled
for Fort Myers Regional Library Meeting Rooms located at 1651Lee Street,
Foft Myers, FL 33901. All programs are free and open to the public. Advance Registration is required. Patrons may register for the classes using
one of the following methods
1. Telephone:

:

Call 479-4636 and select the option for registering for

programs.
2. Telephone: Call Bryan l. Mulcahy at 533-4626 and leave your contact information.
3. E-Mail: Contact Bryan L. Mulcahy at bmulcahy@leegov.com.

German Genealogical Research Seminar
April 1, 2017
Speaker: Joanne Ryder - Past President - SW Florida Germanic Geneal-

Saturday,

ogy Society, Member ofthe Charlotte County Genealogical Society
Time : 9 3 Oam- 1 2 : 1 5pm South Buildin g, | 65 | Lee Street, Meeting Rooms
:

A&B
Program One: Finding Your German Ancestors: What Do I Need
to Know to "Cross the Pond"?
When we learn we are of German heritage, we immediately want to
"cross the pond" to find the "who, when and where" of our German ancestry.
We are quickly discouraged because our work on this side of the pond is
incomplete thus rendering us powerless to search successfully in Germany.

Program Two: A German Gold Mine: Finding and Interpreting
German Church Records
Begun in 1563 (but not universally implemented then!), church records
are a prime, indispensable resource in German genealogy. Where are the
records and how can we best glean valuable information from them? Let's
dig for "gold!"

Overcoming Brickwalls in Your Genealogical Research
Wednesday, April 12, 2017
Speaker: Bryan L. Mulcahy - Reference Librarian, Fort Myers RegionalLibrary
Time : 9 :3 Oam - 12: 1 5pm South Building 1 65 1 Lee Street Meeting Rooms

A&B
Overcoming dead-ends, also known as brick walls are occupational
hazards with genealogists as they progress through the research process.
This seminar will discuss the most effective proven strategies for overcoming these challenges.

Wiki-Wiki-Whaty: Using Wikis for Genealogical Research
Saturday, May 6, 2017
Speaker: Carol Weidlich - President - Lee County Genealogical Society
Time: 9:30am-L2:l5pmSouth Building, 1651 Lee Street, MeetingRooms

A&B
Wiki's are one of the best starting points for researchers seeking information of subject or localities that impact research. This seminar will explore
what type of research benefits available to users.
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1, 2017

c"nerat Admission

t2 & under FREE Admission

PURCHASE

celtoberfest.org
SPONSORED BY:

Tickets available at the gate
on the day of the event.

IIEEPROOTS OF
WALLACETREE
With thanks toThe Guardian, the quarterly
publication of the Clan Wallace Society
A local legend claiming that Scottish patriot William Wallace was chained to a tree in what is now Port
Glasgow has led two friends to embark on a three-year
quest to locate and preserve the tree.

Cha Halliday, 53, from Greenock, and Sean
Donnelly, 48, from Inverkip, have been all over Scotlandvisiting sites linkedto Wallace, the Scottishhero of
the Battle of Stirling B ndge in 1297 .
But a small reference in a book on Wallace led
them to a liule known site close to where they lived.
According to Scottish author David R. Ross, in
his book On the Trail ofWlliam Wallace, the Scottish
wanior was captured inAugust 1305 at what is now
Robroyston, north of Glasgow, and taken ovemight to
Dumbarton Castle to await transfer to London to stand
fial fortreason.

Published by BBC Scotland, 2 Feb 2017

He recounts the local legend that Wallace was
taken across the Clyde at West Ferry, and transported
along the old Roman road to anareacalled Broadfield,
which is now in Port Glasgow in Inverclyde.
It is said that he was chained to a tree until English
troops arrived and he could be handed over and taken
down south. The chains were said to have remained at
the scene for many years and each time they rotted away
they were replaced. They were said to be painted red
each year by local children to sSnnbolise the blood shed
by Wallace in his fight for Scottish independence.
Historian FionaWatson said there was very little
reliable evidence on Wallace beyond his victory at Stirling
Bridge, his defeat at Fatkfuk ayearlater andhis death in
1305.
Wallace was hanged, drawn and quarteredon23
August 1 3 05 after being found guilty of tieason.
Dr. Watson said: "We knownothing aboutWallace
between him being chased by the English near Dundee
in autumn 1 3 04 and his capture in summer 1 3 05 ."
She said there was no evidence to place Wallace
inPort Glasgowbut overthe years
people across the countryhad
"filled inthe gaps" in
Continued on page 13
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Timothy rrTimrr Wayne Berly, 60, of Charlotte, passed away on March lI,2017 at his resi-

homeless, andwas compassionate and caringtowards his feline friends.
In his spare time, he enjoyed cycling and
reading. He was known as a kind and gentle soul
to everyone who knew him and will be greatly
missed.
Jeff Fissel, Executive Director of Historic
Rural Hill, near Huntersville, wrote: "It is with
great sadness that we report that Tim Berly has
passed away. Tim was a long time volunteer at
Rural Hill, a formerboardmember andanevent
director for the LochNorman Highland Games.
His contributions will always be remembered and his impact is still being felt today."
In addition to his parents, he is preceded in death

dence.

by brother in law, John Whitley.

Tim was bom to the late John Cecil Berly Jr.
and Lois Pait, on July 15'h, 1956 in Raleigh, North
Carolina.
He was a long time member of St. Marks
Lutheran Church in Charlotte where he was very
active and in charge of Christian education.
Tim also served as PresidentoftheNCSSAR
- Mecklenburg Chapter, Treasurer of the Excelsior Masonic Lodge #261, and a member of the
Charlotte Scottish Rite.
Tim graduated from UNC-Chapel Hill and
pledgedKappa Sigma.
After graduation, he then received a Masters
degree in Business from Vanderbilt. Tim helped
with the Prison Ministry organization, feeding the

He is survived by his sister, Patti Whitley of
Wilmington; nephew, Will Whitley and wife Jessie of
Wilmington; nieces, Celia Whitley of Raleigh and
Meredith Whitley ofWilmington; and great-nephew,
Walker.
There was aMemorial service held at St. Marks
Lutheran Church on Thursday, March 16ft.
Tim's final resting place will be at Raleigh Memo-

rial Park inRaleigh, North Carolina.
In lieu offlowers, memorials maybe made inTim's
name to St. Marks Lutheran Church, or to a charitable
or gantzationof your choice.
Carolina Cremation of Charlotte is assisting the
Berlyfamily.
Online condolences may be made at
{www. caro linacremati on. c om).
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Wallace's oak trees, continuedfrom page

9

Wallace's tale with stories associating their area with
the great Scottish hero.
She said: "There is little evidence to support many
of the associations but it does not mean they are not

stonglyheld."
The truth behind the Port Glasgow legend is hard

to establish but it appears the stories of the Wallace
Tree have deep roots inthe Inverclyde area.
A 1962 Greenock Telegraph article carries an
appeal to save the "gnarled oak", saying its loss would

bea"tragedt''.
It refers to notes from a Mr. Scrymgeour who describes a different legend. He tells ofthe flight ofWilliam
Wallace from English soldiers, with a price on his head.

safe-keeping.

"They guy who had it said he knew someone would
come looking for it one day," says Mr. Halliday. In order to get a date for the age ofthe the fee, Mr. Halliday
called in dendrochronologist, Dr. Coralie Mills.
It was during her visit thatasecond piece ofthe

tee was foundhidden inthe undergrowth.
It had a length of chain embedded in its growth,
providing more evidence that it was the tree that had
been referred to locally as the Wallace Oak. The age of
the chain is unknown but clearly does not stretch anywhere near as far back as Wallace's time. It is likely
have come from a local shipyard in the late 1 9fr or early
20tr'Century.

Dr. Mills toldBBC ScotI and that the oak itself was very
old and put a date of 1786 on
the section ofthe tree that she

Mr. Scrymgeour begins with
Wallace's escape from an inn at
Elderslie on ahorse belonging
to one ofthe soldiers who had
cordoned him off at the hostelry.
Wallace, he says, thenmade off
over the hill towards Greenock.
He claims that when Wallace
reached the big tree at
Broadfield he climbed into its
branches to hide himself and his
two-handed broadsword from
the pursuing soldiers.
Mr. Scrymgeour also tells how the 13'h Earl of
Glencaim sought to save the tree in 1768 when it was
showing signs ofdecay.
The earl had the infected part bored and boiling

pitch poured into the hole. According to Mr.
Scr5nngeour: "He also had the heaviest branches chained

in such a fashion that eachor all could be tightened at

will bythe aid of atriple screw."
This could provide an altemative explanation for
the chains which have been associated with the tree.
The tree hadbeen located where the HolyFamily Roman Catholic Churchnow stands when itwas blown
down in hear,y storms in 1995. More than 18 years
after the tree was felled, Mr. Halliday set about f,ying to
findit.

After some detective work and the aid of
FaceBook, the tree was tracked down to the former
Gourock Ropeworks yard, where it had been taken for

Beth s Newfangled

sampled.

Allowing for the evidence
that the section ofthe tree had
probably been about 2m from
the ground, she put the age of
the tree at 1763, if it was a
singlestemmedtee.

However, the newspaper
article from 1962 held out the possibility that the tree
could still be mucholder.
Dr. Mills saidthe date ofhertree sample was very
similarto the reputed date ofthe Earl's boring ofthe tee
and the stimulation ofroots growing do'nm through what
must have been a rotten or hollow lower stem.
She said: "In other words, the part of the tree we
have aged is re-growth above the much older hollow
base." Dr. Mills said she could not determine the age of
a hollow stem and so could only estimate the age of a
tree which was already old and hollow in the 18fr century. "It could easily have been several hundred years
old atthatpoint," she said.
The oldest known scientifically aged living trees in
Scotland are mid-l5n Century.
"We cannot refute the Wallace tradition on the basis of the dendro results," Dr. Mills said. Aconclusion
which "delighted" Cha Halliday. He told BBC Scotland
Continued onpage 19
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ls your name listed here? lf so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan
Davidson Society of North America.

Davey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Davie Davy Dean Desson Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Davidson Daw
Deane Devette Dye Key MacDagny MacDhai
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Davison Day
Deason Dey
Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie
The Clan Davidson Society of North America is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US
IRS as a 501 c(3) Educational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to the preservation of our rich
Scottish and Clan Heritage. CDS-NorAm publishes an award-winning, electronic, fullcolor newsmagazine of 40-60
pages twice a year, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well as
anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.
The Society's on-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Project and is availablel at no
charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.
For more informdtion, check out our website at <clandavidson.org> or contact the Society's Membership
Registrar at <sennachie@earthlink.net>.
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Fiddler Alasdair Fraser and cellist Natalie Haas
will perform Scottish and Celtic music at the 2017
Grandfather Mountain Highland Game s !
We will update the list of entertainers each issue, but be assured,
there will be the finest in Scottish and Celtic music for you at the

62ndAnnual Grandfather Mountain Highland

Gam-es

!

For more information, visit:

gra n dfat h e r. co m/eve n ts/
g randfath €r-nrou nta i n-h i g h I and-games/
h
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Tentative Event ScheduL,
Thursday, July 6th

f*

Picnic, Torchlight Ceremony & Sheep
Herding
4:30 PM Picnic
Food concessions are available at
MacRae Meadows or you can bring your own.
Scoffish Entertainment
Traditional Celtic Music. Performers to
be announced
Sheep Herding: Sheep Herding with
Border Collies on the field.
7 PM The Bear: Assault on Grandfather
This five-mile footrace climbs 1,568 feet
in elevation from the town of Linville to the
summit of Grandfather mountain. Over 800
runners will start up the Old Yonahlossee
Road from Linville at7 PM, circle the Highland Games track around 7:15, and head up
the Grandfather Mountain summit road.

More Sheep Herding
Torchlight Cermony:
Opening ceremony announcing each
participating Clan's arrivalto the Games
Friday, July 7th
9 AM MacRae Meadows Opens: Preliminary athletic competition, sheep herding, music/
dancing exhibitions. Celtic Groves will be open
and other activities will highlight the day.

Scoffish Cultural Village
Opening Ceremonies
Highland Wrestling Clinic for children
Children's Tent and Field Activities
Harp Workshop
Sheep Herding
History & Genealogy Studies at Clan
Tents
Highland Dancing Pre-Championship
Lochaber Trump Competition in the
Harp and Fiddling Tent
4:00 PM Day events completed, prepains for Celtic Rock Concert.

tlrc
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GMHG Ganres

Grandfather Mountain H ighland Games
Presents: 6:30 - 1'1 PM Celtic Rock Concert
at MacRae Meadows.
Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
presents 8:00 PM - 12AM Scoffish Country
Dance Gala, Williams Gymnasium at LeesMcRae College. $25 dancers / $10 spectators. (Tickets sold only atthe door).
Saturday, July 8th
6:30AM Mountain Marathon begins in
Boone, NC. Runners will arrive at Games
track around 9:30AM. Among the most
strenuous marathons in the nation.
7:30AM MacRae Meadows Opens
Amateur Heavy Athletic Qualifying
Begins
Competition begins for Highland Dancing Atlantic International Championship,
piping, drumming, Scoffish athletic events,
track &field events, Scoffish country dancing, Scottish fiddling, and Scottish harp.
Scoffish Cultural Village
Children's Highland Wrestling Competition
Sheep Herding
Massed Bands on track
Opening Ceremonies
History & Genealogy Studies at Clan
Tents
Children's Te nt Activities
Celtic Grove Music
Highland Wrestling
Harp Competitions
Pre-Premier Highland Dance Competition
NC Provincial Gaelic Mod
Scottish Fiddling Workshop & Jam
Session
4:00 Days events end. Preparation for
Celtic Jam
6:30 - 10:30 PM Celtic Jam at MacRae
Meadows.
$15 Adults / $5 Children age 5-12

'

Continued next page

Tentative GMHG Schedule, continued from
Sunday, July 9th
8:00 AM MacRae Meadows Opens
Scoffish H eavy Ath letic De mon stration
and Clinic
Prelude Music for Worship Service
Begins
Scoffish Worship Seruice Outside main
gate, bring a folding chair. lncludes Krkin'O'
the Tartans.
Sco/fr'sh Cultural Village
Children's Border Collie Demonstration
on the main field.
Celtic Grove
Entertainment Begins
Parade of Tartans: Guests of Honor &
Distinguished Guests are introduced as all
members of the sponsoring clans are invited

last page

to march in the parade behind the massed
pipe bands.
Scoffish Fiddling Competition
Atlantic I nternational Highland Dance
Ch ampionship Competition
Competition takes place throughout the
day for Scoffish athletic events, sheep herding, kilted miles, children's events, Scoffish
country dancing, Scoffish harps, Clan Tugsof-War. Celtic Grove entertainment continues.
History & Genealogy Studies at Clan
Tents
Sheep Herding Demonstration
4:00 PM Closing Ceremonies
Hope fo see you again in 2018

PLeasevisittheGvartdfflherMouw:ftaurHlghLarrdGarmeswebsrte

for

covnpLete

vformattono?rvarious sponsor ticbets il,Ld

detaiLed"

tnforrnation on the u evts, evttertaLnrwents, cormpetitions and rnore.
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ATaste o( Scotlan d

Festiva
Downtown Franklin, NC
June 15-1 8, 2017

* Clan Dinner
* Ceilidh (Scottish Party)
* Heavy Athletics
* Braveheart 5-K RUn
* Clan Parade
* Vendors galore
* Scottish Seminars
* Kirkin' o' the Tartan
Clan Grant, the Honored Clan for2016

For complete information on all events, contact

g2g-524-9009
qWftiln Vnu qne in tnatn, aiail tfte ScnUioh 9ailtur6 llt(rueum

Wallace's oak trees, continuedfrompage l3
"I liked the story because it was a legend and I was
worried Dr. Mills might be able to prove the tree was
about 100 years old or something. "But itwas achance
we hadto take."
"If she could get it arywhere near Wallace's time
then it would keep the story going. "Obviously a lot of
people before me have believed in it and if we can keep
it going and get something to mark it then I think it is
amazirtg."

Scotland has

a

rich heritase ofnotable trees with

famous associations.

In 1830, artist and naturalist Jacob George Strutt,
inhis book Sylva Brittanica, pttblished a special section called,lylva Scotica in which he listed 10 famous
Scottish trees. Most of these trees have not survived
into the 21't century, includingtwo trees associatedwith

William Wallace, The Wallace Oak atBlderslie, in which
traditionprovidedWallace and 300 ofhis followers shelter as they were pursued by the English army and The
Torwood Oah near Stirling, beneath which he was said
to have made camp.
The latter tree was already dead by Strutt's time,
the pieces being carried offas souvenirs.
A similar fate befel I the Wal I a c e O a k at Elder she
after it was brought down by a great storm in 1856.
Strutt also mentioned the Bishopton Sycamore in
Renfrewshire where Wallace was 'delivered up to his
enemies bythe treachery ofapretended friend'.

The American-Scottish
Foundation invites YOU!
Join the American-Scottish Founcation on the
Fountain Terrace, Bryant Park as the society presents
their Tartan Day Observance. The event is at l2.30pm
No Charge - Opento all, Thursday,Aprll6,20l7.
Events atthe TartanDay Observance include: The
St Columba School Pipe Band from Scotland; The
Highland Divas; Readings fromSenate Resolution &
P re s i denti al D e ue e s by Kenneth Donnelly; Excerpts
fromthe Declaration ofArbroath read bv a renowned
actor and th e 2017 New York Tartan
Day Parade with Grand Marshal,
TommyFlanagan.
Members of the American- Scottish Foundation are often asked - What
is Tartan Day, What is its origins, and
Why is the Thrtan Day Parade inApril?
In 1998, National Tartan Day
was officiallyrecognized on apermanent basis when the U. S. Senate passed Senate Resolution 155 recognizingApril 6tr as National TarlanDay.
If you would like to learn more ofthe History of
Tartan Day and the New York Thrtan Day Parade visit:
<http I I ameri c an s c o tt i s hfo un d at i o n. c o m/ho m e/
:

index.html>
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Hooroy! Beth hos been invited bock to do speeches ot the Stone Mountoin Games,
Fridoy, 20 October! FREE. Bigger room this yeor. Wotch here for detoils.
All events of the games which ore not of Stone Mountoin inself , oreat the host hotel,
Hilton Atlonto, NE (770-447-4747) Games & events October 20-22 October.
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Association of America
lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom
you have come.

The Glan Macneil President: Robert o'Bob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692
raneill@uno.com

* fi/acneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* [VlacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly

" MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
" McNeill
* Mcneal
* [VlcNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
* Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill

* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan

" Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
" Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill

" McGugan
" Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and

* Mcguigan

Facia0 Raconstt uction o (
Madiava0 Man Shads
liqAt on Gaq0andb

"Otdinary Poot"
With thanks to Smilhsonian Magazine.
tt p : / /w w w. s m i t h s o n i a n m a g. c o m / s m a rt- n ew s/f a c i a l reco n stru cti o n - m ed i eva l - m a n - s h ed s- I i g h t- e n g I a n d s- o rd i n a ry- p oo r-
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"Context 958" lived aharshlife and died destitute.
The man known as Context 95 8 spent his last days in the Hospital
of St. John the Evangelist, a home for the destitute in medieval England.
He died sometime in the 1200s and was given an unremarkable burial in
the expansive graveyard behind the hospital. For centuries, he was forgotten, amere speck onthe annals ofhistory. But ateam ofresearchers
recently released a detailed facial reconstruction of Context 958, offering
remarkable insight into the life of an ordinary medieval man.
As Gizmodo's George Dvorsky reports, the man's remains were
among 400 complete burials unearthed between 2010 and20l2, after
archaeologists discovered the medieval graveyard undemeath the Old
Divinity School of St John's College at Cambridge. Context 958, as he
was dubbed by researchers, was interred facs-d6qrn-'(a small irregularity for medieval burial," John Robb, a professor ofArchaeolory at the
University of Cambridge, says in apress release.
Using facialreconstruction technology, researchers were able to
piece together a picture of what Context 95 8 may have looked like. Their
reconstruction suggests that he had close-set eyes, thin lips, and a square
jaw. Painstaking analysis ofhis bones and teeth revealed additional details about Context 95 8, who seems to have led a rather harsh existence.
The man was over 40 when he died, and his skeleton is robust "with
a lot ofwear and tear from a hard working life," says Robb. Researchers

can't be sure what Context 958 did for a living, but it is likely that he
specialized in atrade ofsome kind. His job may have givenhim access to
fish and meat, since his diet was rich in animal protein. Archaeologists
also found evidence ofablunt-forcetraumato the backofContext 958's
skull, which had healed over by the time of his death.
Context 958 seems to have endured adversity in childhood, too.
His tooth enamel had stopped growing on two occasions during his youth,
suggesting "that he had suffered bouts of sickness or famine eally on,"
accordingto Robb.
The looation of Context 95 8's grave suggests that he spent his last
days ill, impoverished and alone. The Hospital of St. Johnthe Evangelist
was built in 1 195 as a space for poor and sick individuals with no one else

to care for them. Context 958 seems
to have hit a rough patch before his
death, the press releases states, possibly after an illness rendered him unable
to work.
The analysis of Context 958's
remains is the first output ofacollabo-

ration between

Cambridge

University's Division ofArchaeology
and the University of Dundee's Centre for Anatomy and Human Identifi cation. Relying onthe tove ofremains
found atthe hospital graveyard, experts will continue to piece together
the life stories of Cambridge's urban
poor. Their proj ect is titled After the
plague : health and history in medieval Cambridge.
The goal ofthe initiative isto humanize a demographic that is rarely
represented in historical texts. "Most
historical records are about well-off
people and especiallytheir financial and
legal tansactions," Robb explains in ttre

press release. "The less money and
property you had, the less likely anybody was to ever write down anything
about you. So skeletons like this are
really our chance to leam about how
the ordinary poor lived."
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Sutherland

AGM set for
Quechee, VT

of fong,fong Ot
Continued frompage 29 SectionB

Tlrc 2017 Clan Sutherland

April2}l7...

Society of North America's
Annual General Meeting will be
held in Quechee Vermont on
August 26ft at the Quechee

Sorry, sony, sorry. I truly Soofed.
Scott - Blaeberry (Vaccinium myrtillus)

Polo Grounds
Recognizing that this is a one day event, tlrc committee
has a long list of other opportunities in the Quechee area-

Sinclair - White Clover (Trifolium repens), Furze

(Jlex europaeus

Travel to the Quechee area may require some flying and or bus travel from LoganAirport in Boston or
the Manchester New Hampshire airport. Another possibility is the Lebanon, New Hampshire airport which is

quite close to Quechee but would most likely require
flying there from a larger airport.
Thanks to The Dunrobin Piper,newsletter ofthe
Clan Sutherland Society of NorthAmerica. For complete information on the AGM and/or membership information, please visit <www.clansutherland.org>.

Stewart - Thistle (Cirsium, Carduus, Sonchus),
(Quercus
Oak
species)

",,.

l!

{u
tr&""ic

Guest
Editorial,
continued
from page 3
ated equal, that they are endowed by their Creator

Sutherland - Cottongrass (Eriophorum species)

with

ceftain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life,
Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness."

No, Jefferson didn't lift out entire sentences or
phrases, but the basic concept - freedom from English

rule-is identical.
So, the

nexttimeyou sing theNalional Anthem at

aballgame orwatch fireworks explode on awarm Fourth
of July night, say aprayer ofthanksgiving not only for
the Founders, but for the 14tr'century Scots as well.
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Clan Bell
International

-F_
old

West Marche Clan,
one of Border clans since
the early I lOOs, were retain-

ers of the fteat llouse of
Dou$as and also allied wittl
the best border families
through blood and friendship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to survive, they engaged in the
"rieving" of the period and
participated in rnany battles
against the English.
.

Declared "unruly" bytre Scottish
Parliament, many of the Clan emigrated to the Ulster Plantation after 1610.
After William Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship
became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Bell International (CBl) in the United $ate represenb Clan BellworldWdewitr a mordinated
netwokof 20 International Represenhtives, eadr representing the Clan in theirorun county.
CBI is a charihble organization of Scottish descendanb and friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to the study of Bell genealogy and Smfish histrcry and the perpetr.ration of hmily tadition.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their
descendants and friends. Quarterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scottish
festivals from coast to coast.
Mem bership Coordinator
Presldent
Matthew
T. Bell
Visit our Web site:
Davld E BeIl
5911 Braden Run
1513 furtena Drtve
Bradenton,FL34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
Wake Fores0 NC 27587
rr.com
debellfmd@aol"com

clanbell.org

Clans and Scottish
Societies of Canada
welcomes Lord Bruc€,
DL, NIA, NISc, FSA Scot
as their new Patron
Greetings CASSOC Friends,
Clans And Scottish Societies Of Canada honours the tradition of havins
distinguished Patrons.
In the past, our Patrons have included His Grace, the Duke

ofArgyll; John

Macleod of Macl.eod; The Hon. Flora MacDonald, Member of Parliament of
Canada; and Her Grace, Catherine ElizabethMacDonnellYoung Graham, the
Duchess ofMontrose (who was a Canadian). Currently orn Patron is Major The

Honourable Sir Lachlan Maclean of Duart - BT CVO DL.
We are pleased to announce that we have another Patron, Lord Bruce DL
MA MSc FSA Scot. Lord Bruce has kindly accepted our invitation to be a Patron and I have attached his further information.
I know you will j oin me in welcoming Lord Bruce to our CAS S OC family.
Regards,

JoAnnMTuskinUE
CASSOC Secretary

@l*welcome

our new patrono Lord Bruce

@ @ @@ @

Charles Bruce (Lord Bruce) is married to DrAlice Enders and has five children. He was educated at Eton
College; University of StAndrews (MAHons); University ofDundee (MSc). (Dr Enders'father, Tom Enders,
wasUSambassadorinOttawafroml9T6-79. AliceattendedOttawaandQueen'sUniversities.)
A Page of Honour to HM the Queen Mother, l9l5-77; Deputy ChairmanAssociation for Protection of
Rnral Scotland, 1998200I; Director, Scottish Lime Centre Trust, 1994-; Director, Environmental Trust for
Scotland, 1996-2012. Member IntemationalAdvisory Council, InternationalAcademic Forum, 2010-;Trustee,
Historic ScotlandFoundation, 2001-2016; ChairmanPatrons,National Galleries of Scotland,2006-Il;Patron,
Scottish Centre ofTagore Studies, EdinburghNapierUniversity,20ll-; Chairman, Kolkata ScottishHeritage
Trust, 2008-; Director, Canadian Friends of Scotland Foundation,2006-; Honorary President, StAndrew Society 2007-12; Hon. Patron, Japan Society of Scotland,2008-; President, The Democracy Forum 2016-;Hon.
Keeper, Keepers of the Quaich, 2009; President, Dunfermline United Bums Club, 201 1 (Chairman, 2005-1 0);
Member, Queen's Bodyguard for Scotland, Royal Company ofArchers, 2003; Deputy Lieutenant, Fife,1997;
Hon. Major, 31 Combat Engineer Regt(The Elgins), Canadian Forces, 2007; FSAScot; Paolozzi Gold Medal,
National Galleries of Scotland, 2012.
He is eldest son andheirtoAndrewBruce, 11fr Earl ofElgin & 15m Earl ofKincardine KT, 37tr Chiefofthe
Continued on page 27
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a
membership form and/or information to

http / /www.theclanb uchanan. com,/html/contact.
:

€j*;

re

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Cormack
Cousland
Dewar
Donleavy
Dove, Dow

Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Harperson

L"uty

cibb(s)(y)
Gibbon

Lennie
Lenny
Macaldonich
Macalman
Macandeior

Gibson

Macaslan

Macaslin
Macauselan

Macauslan(in)
Macar-rsland

Macauslane

Macalman
Macalmon(t).
Macammond
Macasland

Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan
Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin
Macdonleavy
Macgeorge

Macgibbon

h

tml

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally
Macindeo(r)
Mackibb
Machibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris
Macmurchie

Macmurphy
Macneur
Macnuir
Macquat
Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer
MacQuinten
Macwattie
Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Risk
Rusk(ie)

Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle

Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

lVaters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir

Wuiil
Wool

The CBSI

was

formed in 1970 as
the Clan Buchanan
Society

in

America,

It

was founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
mem

Masters
Masterson

Morrice
Morris
Nlorrison
(of Perthshire only

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Contact Lloyd Gibson, CBSI President,
at <azbu ch ananl2 @fmail. co m>

Carolinas Open Highland Dancing Championships set

$.'.

Loch Norman Highland Games is honored to host the Carolinas Open Highland Dancing
Championships, one of six sanctioned championships held in the United States on their weekend,

April8 & 9,2017.
Dancers compete in several styles of dance including both Highland Dance and Scottish
National Dances. One ofthose is the Sword Dance. This dance was traditionally performed on the
eve of battle by warriors using the sword and scabbard in the form of a cross to mark the dancing
spot. Tradition held that if the warrior danced without touching the sword with his feet, he would
be successful in battle.

1"".

Lord Bruce, continuedfrom page 25
NameofBruce.
His father, TheEarl ofElgin, is Colonelofthe Regiment,

31

Combat Engineer Regiment (The Elgins; in Wa-

terloo and St. Thomas, ON) and he has been deputising
for him for 10 years as Hon Major. Lord Bruce's father
and grandfatherhave served continuouslyas Hon Colonel ofthe same Canadian regiment for an unbroken period of 80 years. (The Elgins existed before the Confederation of C anada,tracing their origin to 1 866 when the
MilitiaAct officially created the 25'h, Elgin, Battalion of
hfantry from five local militia companies.)

His great-grandfather, Victor Bruce, 9th Earl of
Elgin, was born in Montreal in1849. The only child
bom in Canada for whom Queen Victoria agreed to be
godmother.

His great- gre at- gr andfather, Jame s Bruce 8 th Earl
of Elgin, was Governor General of Canada from 1848-

54. He married (secondly) Mary Louisa Lambton,
(daughter ofthe 1't Earl ofDurham). He was the first

t1'

+=uaq;1Xf $

Govemor General to readthe speech fromthethrone in
both official languages, and the only Governor General
to be threatened by mob violence. (He was the only
Governor General, who was ejected fromboththe St
Andrews S ociety of Montreal and the Thistle Curling
Club). His principal task was to enact the Durham
Report.
He introduced responsible government in 1849
with the passage of the Rebellion Losses Bill but suf-

fered the destruction of the parliament building in
Montreal. He calmed the Annexation Movement and
prevented the colonial govemment from abandoning
BritishNorlhAmerica.
In 1854 he negotiated the most advantageous free
trade agreement in the history of Canada's bilateral relations with the US. He introduced the C.anadian postal
system andwas the firstto usethe maple leafas an official emblem. His last act was to select Bl.town (Ottawa) for the site ofthe dominion caprtaI. Lord Bruce's
gr e at- gr e at- gr eat- gr artdfather was J ack Lambton, l't
Earl ofDurham, author ofthe Durham Report.

Space Site Seeing!
25 ,ntuuilet hn&, ed kucinstfug!
Some people have no idea what
the Space Station looks like or

what daily life is like on the
space station. This is a Great
Touf.

http:/

^

M /.youtube.com/embed/doN4t5NKw-k
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ommffiffiffi
Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist & graphic
designer living in Northeast Georgia. He has
been working in the Scottish community both
in the U5 and internationally since 1999.
He can be reached using the information
shown below.

Thomas R. Freemann Jr.
Mo Leannon
688 Camp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, GA 30523'4008
706-839-6612

trf@cockspurherald.com

@T. R. FREEMAN

,.:.;a::

@[sn ffiluc1LeUun

fr[oberg of tbe
frorest
ofDr. Harold Clark.

Steven Alby Brazeau, August 6,1952 - February 28, 20 I 7 . The manuscript of Steven Brazeau's life
on earth has now gone safe to the Printer. He passed

and laterthe practice

from our eyes on February 28,2017 in a local ICU.
And the rest of his storywill never end.

withtheirneighbors, Don and BevUnrulr, NWCBA chrnch
planter Jerry Back and evangelist Elmer Magnussen.

dynamic one. Sheldon
Vanauken, a friend of CS Lewis described such a life
this way: "Ifthere were a choice. . . between, onthe one

In the Dominican Republic they started an outreach
ministry, using dentistry to share the love of Jesus Christ.
A new church was bom in the community oflos Gira-

hand, the heights and the depths and, on the other hand,
some sort of safe, cautious middle way, he, for one, here

soles, onthenorth side of Santo Domingo.

But this first manuscript is

a

and now chose the heights and the depths." Steve's

was action-packed and full of meaning.
Steve was born August 6, 1952 to

life

Lila Freiboth

Washingtonwrtil he attendedthe University ofWashington.
He received his BS in Biology and then his DDS degee in
dentistry from the University ofWashington.

While a student, he worked as an oiler in the engine rooms of Washington State Ferries. He married
Janice Otten Braze au in t97 3.
They met on the road in 197 0 . He was in a fast and
eye-catching muscle car; he raced by to pass her and
they noticed one another. She flashed her bright lights and
he pulled over. One could say it was a citizen's arrest.
Steve practiced dentistry in Carnation, Washington from 1978to 1989, the Dominican Republic as a
Christian missionary/church planter from 1990 to 1993,

to20l7.He

was not

Aftertheyretumedto the states, Steve worked for
until 1 996. He
purchased a dental practice from Dr. Raymond Haight,
the Yakima Valley Farm Workers Clinic

Steve serued as anelderatMemorial Bible Church

(MBC), Yakima for many years. Steve volunteered at
the Union Gospel Mission Dental Clinic. Steve and Jan

Brazeau and RubenAlby Brazeau. He resided in Kingstorl

and inYakima, Washington, 1993
yet retired when he passed away.

In Camation, he and his wife started a new church
in their living room. It became Camation Bible Church

accompanied two MBC mission trips to Mexico. In
2000 and2001 they worked with Haiti Medical Team's
outreach to the Dominican Republic.
MBC then asked them ifthey would lead a medical-dental teamto the Dominican Republic, and they
agreed. Every year since 2002, they have led teams to
the DR, withtheprimarypurpose of sharingthe gospel
ofJesus Christ.
Pastor Jesus Cordov4 A1len and Elaine Miller, Ken
Howie, Kaye Zook, Dee Powell, Goldie Hoffinan, daughter Sarq son Steve and his wife,LatxL CheriAlexander
and many others were integral to this ministry.
In the Dominican Republic our paftner ministers
are Robefto and wife Idania Polanco, and Dr. Bienvenido
Yeme. They embraced Steve as a brother and father,
and he responded in kind.
Conceming their call to missions, wife Janice felt
called to mission as a child. Steve was a busy young
dentist with no similar interest. One day he saw a news-
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scottish Grocer-

exclusivesupplierforthe
delicious Caledonian Kitchen
canned haggisl
""T:::,,""*Rli:l:iffiil:l;5#ilrji[{ffiil:"',':il'""'
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Steven Alby Brazeant, continuedfrom page 29
paper article about anorgarrization called Healing the
Children. Theywere seeking fosterparents to house and
care for children from underserved countries needing

heartsurgery.

In
old girl nanedZrxud4

Steve and Janice signed up as foster parents.
1

988 their first child was a 9 year-

born with only half

a

heart, from the Dominican Repub-

lic. When she limped offthe plane they could see she
was close to deathfrom cardiac insufficiency.
A Seattle heart surgeon, EdwardRittenhouse performed a heroic surgery and many other life-saving procedures. She was near death three times. Thanks to God
andDr. Rittenhouse, she survivedthose events and still

livestoday.
Through the experience, God touched Steve's heart
and called him to missionary service.

Steve is survived by his mother, Lila, his older
brother, his wife, Janice Brazeau, daughters Melissa
Green (Jameson) with granddaughters Hailey and Evelyn
Green, Sara Lorig (Douglas) with granddaughters
Mikaela Wrenn Andrada Qachary) and Te ss Lori g, and
son, Steve Brazeau, Ir, (LawaEastman) and grandsons, Arden Brazeauand Nathan Brazeau. He was pre-

in 1986.
Steve enjoyed his small orchard and vineyard,
salmon fishing in Puget Sound, smelt fishing at Kalaloch
Beach, AIV trips, hunting, camping, traveling to Scotland and the Clan Maclellan, Seattle ball clubs, Disney
parks and anything associated with his grandchildren.
He loved us, family and friends, extremely wellsacrifi cially, faithft lly and unconditionally.
Steve was remembered on March 25 at Memorial Bible Church in Gleed. Thx-free memorial gifts may
be offeredto Memorial Bible Church's ForwardFund,
or MBC Medical-Dental Outreach Teams.
deceased by his father, Ruben
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It was a sad day on Wednesday, Ianuary 4th,
2017,when Mrs.Anne MarieWallace passed away
at the age of85.
She was marriedto Joe PerryWallace, co-founder
of Clan Wallace Society. She was one of the original
signers of Society's Articles of Incorporation, and received the Society LifetimeAchievementAward for her
services to the Society.
It was a delightful surprise whenAnne Marie attended the Society's 50th Anniversary Gathering in
Salado, TX in Novemb er 2016.
She had many pictures taken with the Chief of the
Clan and Family of Wallace, Andrew R. Wallace ofthat
Ilk. Her daughter JoArure, is a Past President and Legal
Commissioner of Clan Wallace Society.
Anne Marie received a Bachelor of Science on
May 25,1953, and later in life went back to school to
receive her Master ofArt Education at East Texas State
University onAugust 13, 197 6.
During her carrer as a school teacher, she taught in
five differentschool districts; Waco ISD, Fredericksburg
ISD, Howe ISD, West ISD and Killeen ISD, where she
received many awards for her excellence in teaching.
After retiring from teaching, she was a co-owner
of the Kwik Kopy Shop in Temple, TX.
Anne Marie is survived by two daughters and one
son: JoAnne Wallace Mclntosh and husband Jim of
Austin, TX; Jean Marie Kendall and husband Jon of
Salado; Stephen Duke Wallace and wife Barbara of
Pleasanton" CA; and eight grandchildren.

She spenther life volunteering and serving others,
including being an elder at First Presbyerian Church in
Sherman, TX, and serving onthe board ofthe Central
TexasAreaMuseum.
Anne Marie was a very well-liked lady and will be
deeply missed by her family, friends, and her Clan Wallace

Societvfamilv.

Anne Marie between granddaughters Kimberly Kendal and
Megan Mclntosh, daughter Jean Kendal, Chief Andrew
Wallace, and daughter JoAnne Mclntosh.
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S*ili*V*f Antiqlrftri*s
*r$cotnand
Society ofAntiquaries needs hetp!
Is that vou? Read about it below.
U

DearFellow
We are looking for two new committed and enthusiastic Board members, ideallywith significant experience of any of the following:
' Building/construction development expertise

' Financial expeftise
' Publishing management expertise
'

Digital archiving and/or dissemination expertise
Board members are Trustees of the Society and
the Board is called Council. Council Trustees are required to be Society Fellows (members) as stipulated in
Law 9 of the Societv. Trustees are crucial to the implementation ofthe Society's charitable purposes, ensuring
the strategic direction, effectiveness, supervision, and
accountability of the organisation. General information
onTrusteeduties in Scotlandis available fromthe Office

of the Scottish Charity Regulator here: http:ll
www

oscr. org. uk/charities/managin

g-)tour-charit)'/

trustee-duties

The Council Trustees would like to co-opt two
Fellows to the Council to help it deliver on the Society's
Strategic Plan 2016-2021 (available herc: http:ll
www. socantscot. org/resource/societv- strate gic-plan-

20r6-2U).

Applications should be made using a formal Society application form available from the website in the
Fellows' area, or from the Director by email. To discuss
this opportunity in confidence please contact the Society Director at director@socantscot.org or telephone

+44(0)r3r247 4rrs.
Applications will be considered by the President's
Committee ofthe Societywho will expectto interview
prospective candidates prior to appointment. The
President's Committee includes the President and fwo
Vice Presidents and is supported bythe Director.

Yowsfaithflrlly,
Simon

DrSimonGilmour
Director
Society ofAntiquaries of Scotland
www.socantscot.org
Tel: +44(0)131247 4II5
Fax:+44(0\131247 4163

Portmahomack on Tarbat
Ness - burometer of European

politics

April

- Edinburgh

100 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm

Discoveries at Portmahomack in Easter Ross
(1994to 2008) were initially hailed as the first modern
sighting of a Pictish monastery. The intensive period of
post-excavation analysis that followed has defined six
successive settlements on the same spot: a high status
cemetery-settlement with contacts in Cumbria and Sussex (6/7th century), a purpose-built monastery with vellum and metal workshops and pieces from a dozen
carved stone monuments (8th century), atrading farm
Continued on page 37
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Day

Please book eaily as space on the Scottish

Day 5: Thursday, August 3, Tarbet to Stornaway After

Islands is limited andfills up quickly.

breakfast, we'll head north for the Isle of Lewis' main attraction,
the Neolithic standing stones of Callanish. Lunch will be at the
little Caf6 in the Callanish Visitor's Centre. It was also on Lewis
that the famous l2th Century Lewis Chessmen, many made of
walrus ivory, were dug up in 1831. Over half of the collection
now resides at the British Museum and the remainder at the National Museum of Scotland, in Edinburgh. Dinner and overnight

l:

Sunday, fuly 30International Flight

Fly into Edinburgh International Airport on overnight flight of
your choice.

Day2z Mondayluly 31, Arrive Edinburgh
Welcome brunch at the Royal Overseas Club on Princes Street,
with a stuning view of the Castle, for those who arrive before

Day 6: Friday, August 4: Stornaway to Thurso After break-

noon.

fast we

Day 3: Tuesday, August l: Edinburgh to Skye
After breakfast at the hotel, we will waste no time in driving up

into the Highlands
on our way to the
Isle of Skye. Our
route will take us
through the Ran-

noch Moor

and

Glen Coe, the infamous site of the
massacre of the
MacDonalds by the
Campbells. We'll have lunch at the Glen Coe Visitort Centre.

tbd.

will spend the morning touring the area, seeing the Lewis
Blackhouse, a traditional Hebridean dwelling; The Clach an
Trushal, the largest single monolith In northern Scotland; then
there is St. Moluag's Church, a Scottish Episcopal Church, whose
chapel is from the 12th century. Wdll take the ferry to Ullapool
and drive to Thurso at the tip of mainland Scotland.

DayT: Saturday, August 5: Thurso to Stromness for five
days in Orkney After an early breakfast we will board the ferry
for Orkney. At Stromness, we'llvisit the museum, have lunch and
take a little time to explore before driving on to Kirkwall, our destination for the next four days. Dinner & overnight at the Albert
Hotel, Kirkwall, our home until we depart Orkney on August 10.

"The Orkney Imagination is hauntedby time"
George Mackay Brown, Orkney Bard

We ll continue our journey to the Isle of Skye, stopping for a photo op at Eilean Donan Castle. Once on the island, wdll drive up to

the charming harbour town of Portree and check in to our hotel.

Day 8: Sunday, August 6:

Dinner

wall ,qfter

local restaurant to enjoy the fresh seafood. Overnight:
Portree, tbd.
at

Day 4t Wednesday, August 2: Slrye to Lewis & Harris After breakfast at hotel we will take a morning drive around the
top of Skye, visiting The Museum of Island Life and the Kilmuir
Cemetery, burial place of Flora MacDonald, who saved Bonnie
Prince Charlie, and the famous modern couturier designer, Alexander McQueen. Lunch will be on own at little caf6 in Uig.
Then we will catch the Ferry to Tarbet on the Isle of Harris.

Upon arrival, we will visit a Harris Tweed Shop. Some of the
South Harris coastline will remind you of Norway, with its sea
lochs and ford fingers. Dinner and overnight: tbd.

we

Kirk-

breakfast at the hotel,

ll visit the ruins of the Bishop's

Palace and the Earl's Palace. Then
those who wish may attend a church
service at St. Magnus Cathedral or
simply tour this magnificent 12th c.
church. In the afternoon we'll go to
St. Margaret's Hope, a charming village on South Ronaldsay, near the

Churchill Barriers and the Italian
Chapel, built by Italian prisoners of
war durins WWII.

In

1999, the Neolithic monuments on Orkney were

listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

The Royal Edinburgh Mihtary Tattoo
unveils clan attendance for 2017 show
2017 is Scotland's Year of Heitage,History and
Archaeology', and The Royal Edinburgh MilitaryTato

too

will

be taking a vibrant and exciting joumey through

wwwedintattoo.co.uk.
To findmore about specific clannightdates, visit:
www. edintattoo.co.uk/tickets.

the theme ' Splash of Tartan', playing host to a stunning

array ofperformers from all points ofthe comFSS
The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo wil[ffi'ebrating the heritage, colour and diversity of Scotland's global family both near and far to ignite a renewed interest
in Scotland's national fabric while encouragingpeople in

commu:rities across the world to explore their potential
links with Scotland.
As part ofthe programme the Tattoo and the Standing Council of Scottish Chiefs have also joined together
to involve Scottish Clans and Families. Clan Chiefs have
been invited to lead their clansmen to Edinburgh Castle,
on their own special designated evenings, and to take
part in the opening ceremony ofthe Tattoo which runs
between 4-26 August 20 1 7.
In addition, everyone who attends the Tattoo whethertheyhave a clan connection or not - is invited to
dress for the part; a rich mixture oftartan clothes, head-

gear and accoutrements of all forms. It is hoped
Edinburgh will be awash with tartan throughAugust.
For general sale enquiries or for those clan members happy to sit in any section ofthe audience, contact
the Tattoo directly. This can be done at Tattoo Ticket
Sales Office at 1 Cockbum Street in Edinburgh, by calling +44(0) 1 31 225 1 I 88 or via the official website on

Society of Antiquaries Lecture,
continuedfrom page 35
(9th century), a parish church ( 1 2th century), a fi shing
village (13th century) and a township of iron workers
(15th century). The publication ofthe results in20l6
advanced the idea that this sequence reflects contemporarypolitical or ideological movements inwider Brit-

Cbn Oalatrtr

fia Kovr/Efuin
qi M,ffrry
v
v

/afao2or7
Friday 04-Aug 9pm Adhur

Thursday 0$Aug 9:30 pm preview) Macnab Hay
Murray

Saturday 05-Aug 7.30 pm Gunn Fraser
Saturday 05-Aug 10,30 pm Macdonald Hunter
MacKay

Monday 07 -Aug 9 pm MacMillan Macaulay
Tuesday 08-Aug 9pm Macpherson Ewing
Wednesday 09-Aug 9pm Wood Broun Maclean
Thursday 10-Aug 9pm Henderson Napier
Friday 11-Aug 9pm Moffat Leslie Urquhart
Saturday 12-Aug 7,30 pm Oliphant Donnachaidh
(Robertson)

Saturday 12-Aug 10,30 pm Macneil Marjoribanks
MacRae

Monday

14-Aug 9pm Forbes Wallace

Tuesday 15-Aug 9pm Mackenzie Macleod
Wednesday 16-Aug 9pm SinclairCampbell
Thursday 17-Aug 9pm Borthwick Skene
Friday 18-Aug 9pm Graham Stewart
Saturday 19-Aug 7.30 pm Colquhoun Matheson
Saturday 19-Aug 10,30 pm Maclea (Livingstone)
Currie

Monday 21-Aug 9pm MacGregorHannay
Buchanan

Tuesday 22-Aug 9pm Kincaid Maclaine

scotland.com
The Society ofAntiquaries of S cotland is a registered Scottish charityNo SCO10440
You can follow the Society on Twitter: @socantscot

Wednesday23-Aug 9pm Eliott Agnew
Thursday 24-Aug 9pm Carmichael MacThomas
Friday 25-Aug 9pm Bruce Durie
Saturday 26-Aug 7.30 pm Maclntyre Jardine
Maclennan
Saturday26-Aug 10.30pm Cameron Clan Ranald

and Facebook

Maclaren

ain, kelandandEurope.
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